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The Click Intensity compensation plan has been made with the greatest consideration
for the proﬁts of the consumer.
Disclaimer: We at CI do not make any claim as to how much money you will or can make.
Your success in your business with CI depends solely upon your eﬀorts and your ability
to use the system correctly. CI is not liable for your success or lack thereof. We at CI
have every conﬁdence that you can be successful, however to what degree depends on
you alone.
There Are Primarily 5 Ways To Get Paid In CLick Intensity

1.By Completing Cash Tasks
From Time To Time Whether You Are A Free member or paid member , u will get cash tasks
which on completion will give you income.
The $ value per cash task varies from task to task .
Paid members ( members with 1 pack and above) will get more cash tasks versus totally
free members as that tells us that paid members are more serious towards using and
beneﬁtting from the system.

2.Earning From Proﬁt Shares
Each $25 Silver Coin Pack = 1 Proﬁt share in the Company And You Get Paid Till Your
$25 Coin Becomes $30 And Expires
The proﬁt share values will vary based on the total gross within the system.
Note : This is no ﬁxed timeline for the proﬁt share to hit $30 on each silver coin pack.It's
a variable component and totally depends on company's proﬁts via sales of various
products oﬀered by Click Intensity.
The maximum number of Silver Coin Packs One Can Have Is 4000 Packs.

3.Personally Referred Member Sales
You earn Flat 10% on all silver coin packs purchased and repurchased by your
personally referred members.
However As a member with (a free account only) you will earn 5% on personally referred
members and sales.
Obviously, the more your refer the more you earn- It's Totally optional though.

4.Team Income
This is where it gets really exciting as now you have a chance to start getting paid from
the team upto 7 levels deep also and not just only your personally sponsored members.

Here is Your 7 Generation Commission Structure.
Commission

Generation

Qualiﬁcation

10%

1

1*

1%

2

100*

0.5%

3

200*

0.5%

4

400*

0.5%

5

1000*

0.5%

6

2000*

2.0%

7

4000*

(*)= # of Silver Ad Packs You Own
This structure along with your proﬁt shares and whatever you are making from the product,
service or business you are advertising, you will make a handsome proﬁt very quickly.

5.Backend Sales
Unlike most of the other revenue sharing companies, the beauty of Click Intensity
Compensation plan is that you get paid for all purchases and not just on purchase of
silver coin packs in the same compensation structure as described above.
Imagine getting paid when someone 7 levels deep to you buys a premium advertising
product like login ads , solo ads , pop-up ads etc from Click Intensity.
This is called honest business and true transparency i.e getting paid on anything and
everything sold by the company to your team for the rest of your life based on your
qualiﬁcation level as per the comp plan and not just on purchase of silver coin packs.
Note : All Ur payments in Click Intensity Are In Gold Coins Which You Can Withdraw At Your
Will To Your Quicki Pay E Wallet.

1000 Gold Coins = $25
Minimum Amount Required For Withdrawal = $25

